SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, SILSDEN TOWN HALL ON
8th April 2010 at 7.30pm

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE - Also to observe a minutes silence in memory of the late Cllr Alan Edwards.
2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST ON ITEMS ON THE AGENDA
3. POLICE update to be received- this may be taken out of sequence due to the possible late arrival of officers.
4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 4th March 2010 (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.
5. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.
6. To note new contact for the Royal British Legion and pass on to Cllr Johnson-Gill.
7. To note minutes available from February’s Leeds/Bradford Airport Committee clerk can forward an electronic copy only to any interested councillors.
8. Community Grit Bins correspondence from KAC – clerk to read out.
9. To consider proposal from Cllr Atkinson that this council request yellow lining from Pear Tree Cottage to the Social club.
10. Cllr Elsmore to update council and discuss a way forward on the EA response regarding Silsden Beck/Duck pond.
11. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
    1. To agree payments as per budget sheet (circulated)
    2. To consider a donation to Manorlands in memory of Cllr Alan Edwards
    3. To consider the quote of £180 for the repainting of the ‘Cobbydale’ signs.
    4. To note a request for funding from Hothfield Junior School for £200 to help maintain and supplement resources for the growing club.
12. PLANNING: To pass comments on the following:
    10/00776/hou 35 Millfields single storey extension to existing porch.
    List of decisions from BMDC to be read out.
13. REPORTS – To note any verbal reports of the following:
    YLCA, Joint Transport Committee; Christmas lights; Youth Council; Parish Plan an update on prices and a request to begin to form a working group- ME.
11. TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING

Lesley Corcoran
Town Clerk 2/04/10